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THE VALUE OF MOD],"'!,. AERONAUTICS

Model aeronautics offers many fields of
endeavor to its devotees; and, conversely, those
who engage in model airoraft activities comprise a
vastly heter.o geneous group.
(

Men and :women, both

young and old, from all walks of life, spend

~onsid

arable portions of their spare time delving into the
pleasures afforded by model aeronautios.

Throughout

the world there are eager followers of this hobby.
In Africa, Australia.

India, and

C~ina

there are just

as ardent and aceomplished modellers as in Homeville,

U. S. A.

As a

resu~t

-

of international contests suoh

as the :Moffett., Wakefield,

~nd

others, model-builders..
,

from all nations are brought oloser together under the
~.

"

~

"

-

.

~._

I

..

influence of a. mutua.l devotion- to model.. aeronautfcs.
,

In the United states alone
there are over . two
.
million model aircraft builders who are the customers
"-

of an industry valued in exoess of three million
1

\.

(

dollars.

Model aviation oombines three types of

'hobbies:

(1) oolleoting, (2) craft,
and (3) reo-r
.

reation.

In the oourse of time, a hobbyist will

oollect valuable friendships, experienoes and
knowledge, airplane pictures and magazines, oontest
a.wards, and many kinds of airoraft modele.

Ha.ndi-

craft is praoticed when models' are built and re(

paired.

In the case of model airplane oonstruction

there ie something else, an intangible quality,
that serves to make this phase of model aeronautios
very satisfying to the individual.

There is some-

thing very inspiring in the realization that the
graoeful miniature flying

80

majestioally
overhead
.
.. .
.
.
.

.

is the brain-child. of its
builder.
.

Reoreation is

aohieved when the models are flown.

Very often a

-..

' modeler has to combine the talents of a monkey and
superman when pursuing a wayward ' model; whioh, after
a five or six mile chase, finally oomes to a not so '
graee~ul

landing in the branohes of the biggest tree

in the neighborhood.

{

The eduoational value of model aeronautics
is another one of the hobby's aSlets.

This edu-

cation is deoidedly informal and usually accumulates as the result of much painful experience.
Spiral dives and stalls are relatively easy to
explain and account for in theory, but anY model
builder who has sadly raked together the remnants
of a once perfeot1y good model can tell you with
all his heart and soul the meandng of suoh terms.
Model builders gradually develop a steady hand,
patience (ah---that's the , one
tes). and resourcefulness.
models

necessit~tes

~h_e 1a~n app~ecia

Building successful

a knowledge of mathematics,

charaoteristics of airfoils and

method~

of plott-

ing them, relationships between areas of different
flying surfaces, the proper placement of aerodynamic forces, and an
structural -d esign.

ap~reciation

of stress and
--

One soon beoomes versed in watch

repairing (mending timers), soldering, electrical
hook-ups, and the mechanics of internal oombustion

l

(

engines.

Throughout thi

educational process the

modeller gains a profound respeot for the practiqal
limitations of empirical formulas and teohniques
and the compromises on theory required by actual
working conditions and materials.
-

Model aeronautics serves both ass prepare.tion for and an incentive -to a career in some a.ero·
nautical a.otivity.

Such men as Donald Douglas,

Igt!or Sikorsky, the Wright Brothers and William
Stout started as model builders.

Recent polls

taken at air sohools throughout the oountry reveal
that from fifty to seventy five per cent of the
etudents are model builders.

At the same time this

survey showed that these same students exhibitea
greater proficiency in
ology and tools than

th~. ~~e

of aircraft

te!~i~~

di, those who had never built

models.
Today, as well as in the past when men merely
dreamed flying, model aircraft are indespensable

(

factors in the success of full size airplanes.
It is to research with models that full-soale
a.iroraft largely owe threfinemente of design
whioh are the admiration of the laymen.

As yet,

aeronautics i8 not an exact, mathematioally
proven soience and thus many results and formulas
are largely empirical.

Consequently, exaot-scale

models and parte are essential in determining the
relative performance of full-so.a le aircraft.

lfany

airoraft plante have their own research divisions,
but probably the best known research center is that
at Langley Field, Virginia.

Here _ Dany . ~f

the skilled

model makers were formerly model hobbyists.

The

characteristios of the soal-e models are directly
determined in wind tunnels, free flight tunnels,
free spin tunnels, gust tunnels and tQwing basins.
After certain oorrection factors are applied to
the experimental data to aocount for scale effect
and difference in working oonditions, the

perf~r

mance of the full-scale oraft may be determined

within two or three percent.
The aircraft industry is vitally conoerned
with the aoquistion of plant personnel, - and thUB
't he eduoational Talue of building models works both
ways.

It is as muoh a boon to the employer as it

is to the employee.

It might be ., amusing to send

new workers to the boss for "dihe·d ral grease", but
it is no joke to plant managers trying to speed up
production and increase plant efficiency.

Any ~ew

worker who is already familliar with the language
of aviation is a . va.luab-le asset to the aviation
industry.
Considerable . effort has been eXJ)ended in
educating the publio to the advantages and safety
of aviation, but it is the model builder who has
brought aviation into the Amerioan home.

We are

all familiar with the air us barker type at the
neighboring airport and

~~e polishe~.

high-pressure

advertising of airoraft plants and transport lines.
Yet it is youn, model-minded Amerioa assiduously at

(

J

work in home workshops wh'O have largely made the

,

American family aware of the potentialities of
aeronautics.

A Sund~ _ afternoon's

visit to a

model airplane contest and it isn't long. before
the entire familp will at lea.st acknowledge that
aviation does "have something".
The United states, in a war torn world, has
come to the abrupt realization

~f

the essential

position of airoraft in modern wars.

aeronautics i8 also essentia.l.

Model

Germany, Russia,

Japan, and England all foster a youth movement
emphasizing and establishing aviation baokgrounds

through the medium of model aviation.

In the

United states such organizations as the Junior
Birdman of AmeriQQ (now defunct) and the. Aoademy
'

of Kodel Aeronautics have served to guide and eonsolidate developments in model aeronautics.

A

fundamental doctrine of the sooial scienoes is that
of multiple oauation, and

t~us

no

clai~s

are made

that mod.el aviation is all important or even striotly

(

essential, but it oertainly can be an important
faotor both as a source of pleasure and as a
ohance to profit by the gaining of valuable
knowledge and training.

